Enabling the analysis of behavioral disorders over time in social networks, can help in suicide prevention, (school) bullying detection and extremist/criminal activity prediction. In this paper, we present a novel data analytics pipeline to enable the analysis of patterns of behavioral disorders on social networks. We present a Social Behavior Graph (sbGraph) model, to enable the analysis of factors that are driving behavior disorders over time. We use the golden standards in personality, behavior and attitude to build a domain specific Knowledge Base (KB). We use this domain knowledge to design cognitive services to automatically contextualize the raw social data and to prepare them for behavioral analytics. Then we introduce a pattern-based word embedding technique, namely personality2vec, on each feature extracted to build the sbGraph. The goal is to use mathematical embedding from a space with a dimension per feature to a continuous vector space which can be mapped to classes of behavioral disorders (such as cyber-bullying and radicalization) in the domain specific KB. We implement an interactive dashboard to enable social network analysts to analyze and understand the patterns of behavioral disorders over time. We focus on a motivating scenario in Australian government's office of the e-Safety commissioner, where the goal is to empowering all citizens to have safer, more positive experiences online.
INTRODUCTION
The confluence of technological and societal advances and more specifically, engagement with Web, social media, and smart devices has the potential to affect the mental behavior of the individuals, and may trigger serious issues such as: suicidal related behavior, cyber-/online-bullying and extremist/criminal behavior (e.g., radicalization) [1, 6, 9, 10] . In this context, understanding the patterns of behavioral disorders -such as anxiety/mood disorders, frustration and discrimination -on social networks, is challenging and requires techniques to contextualize the content of social documents based on the time-aware analysis of personality, behaviour and past activities of social users.
In this paper, we present a novel data analytics pipeline to enable the analysis of patterns of behavioral disorders on social networks. We present a Social Behavior Graph (sbGraph) model, to enable the analysis of factors that are driving behavior disorders. We use our previous work, Knowledge Lake [3] , to automatically curating raw social data (e.g., Tweets in Twitter or posts in Facebook) and to prepare them for deriving insights. We use the golden standards in personality, behavior and attitude analysis (such as LIWC [12] to build a domain-specific Knowledge Base (KB) that provides a rich structure of relevant entities, their semantics and relationships. This will enable us to automatically contextualize the curated social data (e.g., a Tweet in Twitter or a post in Facebook) and to prepare them for behavioral analytics. Then we apply a pattern-based word embedding technique [13] on each extracted feature such as personality (e.g., openness, extraversion and neuroticism), mental disorder (e.g., anxiety, depression and bipolar), disappointment (e.g., frustration, failure and dissatisfaction), discrimination (e.g., racism, sexism and nepotism), introversion (internality, invagination and inwardness) and racism (e.g., antisemitism, invidious and white supremacy). The goal is to use mathematical embedding from a space with a dimension per feature to a continuous vector space which can be mapped to classes of behavioral disorders such as cyber-bullying, radicalization or suicidal related behavior.
The current state-of-the-art in social behavioral analytics [1, 7, 9, 11, 14] , focused on leveraging machine learning systems, e.g., to perform specific mental-health-disorders detection from social networks such as radicalization prediction or cyber-bulling detection. In this paper, we present a general purpose social analysis pipeline to enable analysts engage with social items to explore cognitive aspects of behavioral disorders over time. We implement an interactive dashboard to enable social network analysts analyze and understand the patterns of behavioral disorders over time. We focus on a motivating scenario in Australian government's office of the e-safety commissioner (esafety.gov.au/), where the goal is to empowering all citizens to have safer and more positive experiences online. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of the system. In Section 3 we describe our demonstration scenario.
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
We present a novel data analytics pipeline to enable the analysis of patterns of behavioral disorders on social networks over time. The pipeline includes a set of data processing elements connected in series for data curation, data contextualization and feature embedding.
Social Data Curation
At this stage, we use our previous work, Knowledge Lake [3] , to automatically curating raw social data (e.g., Tweets in Twitter or posts in Facebook) and to prepare them for deriving insights. The Knowledge Lake powers multiple relational and NoSQL databaseas-a-service for developing scalable data-driven Web applications. This will enable analysts to create islands of data (relational and/or NoSQL datasets) within the Data Lake [2] (i.e., a centralized repository to organize this raw data in its native format in various database management systems, from relational to NoSQL), create/read/update/delete entities in those datasets, and apply federated search on top of various islands of data. On top of the Data Lake layer, Knowledge Lake presents extraction, summarization, enrichment, linking and classification services to automatically curate the raw data in the Data Lake and prepare them for analytics. Figure 1 .B illustrates a scenario, where a social item such as Tweet will be: (i) featurized: Knowledge Lake extraction services will automatically extract features such as keyword, part of speech, and named entities such as Persons, Locations, Organizations, Companies and Products; from the raw Tweet; and (ii) enriched: Knowledge Lake enrichment services will automatically enrich the extracted features by providing synonyms, stems and similar/related keywords and entities; as well as linking named entities to existing Knowledge Bases such as Wikidata (wikidata.org/) and Google Knowledge Graph (developers.google.com/knowledge-graph/). In this paper, we also extend the Knowledge Lake by providing services to present features for evaluating the actions and reactions done by social actors; such as Followers-Count, Follower-Ratio, Friends-Count, Pageview-Count, Audience-Size, Replies-Count, Likes-Count, Mentions-Count, Activity-Rate, Klout-Score, Profile-Rank, Influence-Network, Outreach-Network, Influence-/Outreach-Score and Influential-Followers.
We take into consideration these automatically extracted features in order to construct a Social Behavior Graph (sbGraph) model for each user/actor in an online social network. Let sbGraph = (V , E) be an Entity-Relationship attributed graph where V is a set of nodes with |V | = n, and E ⊆ (V × V ) is a set of ordered pairs called edges. Let H = (V , E) be an RDF [8] graph where V is a set of nodes with |V | = n, and E ⊆ (V × V ) is a set of ordered pairs called edges. A sbGraph is defined as a directed graph with no directed cycles. An entity E is represented as a data object that exists separately and has a unique identity. Entities are described by a set of attributes. Entities can be simple (e.g., social items and users) or atomic (e.g., a keyword and topic extracted from social items). Entities can be complex and representing: (i) social data features (e.g., keywords, topics, part-of-speeches, named entities); (ii) social activity features (e.g., Followers-Count, Friends-Count and Likes-Count); (iii) affective features (e.g., negative emotion such as anxiety, anger and sadness); (iv) cognitive features (e.g., insight, causation and discrepancy); and (v) personal concerns features (e.g., work, achievement and leisure).
A relationship is a directed link between a pair of entities, which is associated with a predicate defined on the attributes of entities that characterizes the relationship. Relationships can be described by a set of attributes. Examples of relationships include: (i) User The Personality Graph, will facilitate the discovery, interpretation, and communication of meaningful patterns in social data to explore the potential for understanding and analyzing the behavioral disorders. The Personality Graph is time-aware (U ser 
Social Data Contextualization
Extracted data may be interpreted in many different ways. To make sense of this for a given context, we use the golden standards in personality, behavior and attitude analysis (such as LIWC [12] to build a domain-specific Knowledge Base (KB) that provides a rich Demonstration WSDM '20, February 3-7, 2020, Houston, TX, USA structure of relevant entities, their semantics, and relationships. This will enable us to automatically contextualize the curated social data (e.g., a Tweet in Twitter or a post in Facebook) to prepare them for behavioral analytics. The domain specific KB consists of a set of concepts related to the behavioral disorders organized into a taxonomy, instances for each concept, and relationships among these concepts. These concepts include various dimensions such as personality (e.g., openness, extraversion and neuroticism), mental (e.g., anxiety, depression and bipolar), disappointment (e.g., frustration, failure and dissatisfaction), discrimination (e.g., racism, sexism and nepotism), introversion (internality, invagination and inwardness) and racism (e.g., antisemitism, invidious and white supremacy).
In addition, the KB also contains many relationships. For example, keywords such as fatigue and restlessness are connected to anxiety, and behaviours such as anger and isolation are connected to radicalization. Figure 1 .A illustrates a sample fragment of the domain-specific KB for behavioral disorders.
Feature Embedding
The next step involves deriving relevant insights in order to draw decisions. To achieve this, we introduce a pattern-based word embeddings technique on each extracted, curated and contextualized feature considering various behavior disorder dimensions presented as the domain specific KB contexts. We employ a word level vector representation based on symmetric patterns 1 [13] and extend this model by developing a convolutional neural network (CNN) features extractor and to produce feature embeddings. We trained classifiers for each concept in the personality graph. The processing flow in our network comprises four main steps: (i) word vectorization (fixed-length word2vec 2 word embeddings as input data); (ii) sentence vectorization (convolution and max pooling); (iii) document vectorization (concatenation ); and (iv) classification (linear with Sigmoid activation). Figure 1 .C illustrates an example feature embedding, where we fed social items (e.g., the text of the Tweet) to convolution filters to obtain the model in the form of n-gram feature vectors. In particular, for each feature f , we construct a vector v of size V , where V is the size of the lexicon, e.g., keywords related to categories of personality in the five-factor model (i.e., a well known taxonomy for personality traits). Each element in v represents the co-occurrence in symmetric patterns of f with another feature in the lexicon. In this stage, feature vectors are positioned in the vector space such that features that share common contexts (e.g., affective, cognitive and concerns features related to radicalization) are located in close proximity to one another in the space and will be used to rank a pattern (e.g.,
− −−−−−− → anger) in a specific context (e.g., radicalization). A future work direction would be to use these ranks to identify users with similar behavioral patterns over time.
DEMONSTRATION SCENARIO
The demonstration scenario focuses on assisting knowledge workers in Australian government's office of the e-Safety commissioner, to analyze the large amount of data generated every second on social networks to understand patterns of suicidal thoughts, online bullying and criminal/exterimist behavior. We provide an illustrative case study of an online community of over 17,000 Tweets [10] from over 100 Twitter users whose online behavior directly advocates support for extremist behaviors or contributes to the group's propaganda dissemination through retweets. The demonstration scenario consists of three parts: (i) Knowledge Base: we present to the audience a scenario related to an action or a process of causing someone to adopt radical positions on political or social issues, i.e., radicalization. We present different concepts in the domain specific KB related to the radicalization such as: disappointment, introversion, discrimination, mental health and racism. We demonstrate the cognitive services designed to extract features from content, context and activity of social actors; (ii) Feature Embedding: after illustrating the domain specific KB, we introduce two datasets (a large unlabeled Twitter dataset [4] contains around 15 million Tweets, 3 months in Australia, and a labeled Twitter dataset [10] contains 17000 tweets from radicalized people). We explain the construction of personality graphs from features extracted in Step 1. We present the pattern-based word embedding technique and illustrate how the personality graph, will facilitate the discovery, interpretation, and communication of meaningful patterns in twitter data; and (iii) Digital Dashboard: We demonstrate the interactive digital dashboard and present to the audience a scenario, how the digital dashboard can enable social network analysts to analyze the content, context and activities of the social actors over time. For example, the analyst can consider various dimensions such as: (a) analyzing the content to understand an opinion about a given subject (sentiment analysis);
Understanding the patterns of behavioral disorders, e.g., criminal and extremist activities, on social networks is challenging and requires techniques to contextualize the content of social documents based on the time-aware analysis of personality, behaviour and past activities of social users. To address this challenge, in this paper, we presented a novel data analytics pipeline to enable the timely analysis of patterns of behavioral disorders on social networks. We implemented an interactive digital dashboard to enable social network analysts to analyze and understand the patterns of behavioral disorders over time. As an ongoing and future work, we leverage our previous work, POLAP [5] , to facilitate the analytics over behavior graphs through summarizing the graph based on similar behavioral patterns and to provide multiple views at different granularity.
